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2020 Pueri Cantores Festivals  
The 2019-2020 Festival season is upon us, and we are 

thrilled to be able to offer 12 Pueri Cantores Festivals to 

Catholic school and church youth choirs around the 

U.S.!  Individual Festival brochures, repertoires, and 

downloadable music can be found at pcchoirs.org. All 

Festival music and MP3 recordings will be available 

soon. 

 

Choose a Festival location as your next travel destination 

or find a Festival near you! Give your singers the 

opportunity to be part of one of the most memorable and 

enriching singing experiences of the year by including 

this special event in your 2019-2020 choral education plan!  
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Pueri Cantores International Rome Congress 

 

Click on the image above to open a pdf of the UPDATED Congress brochures for 

more details.  
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Pueri Cantores Around the World 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 



  

Choir Organizational Tip 

Recruitment 

I'm finding it's more difficult to recruit new singers to my program these days, so 

here are some helpful tips: Singers might not just sign up for choir on their own. 

Sometimes you have to go after them! The school principal and the director of 

religious education need to be your best friends/advocates. Go visit all the school 

classrooms and talk about the choral program, then invite prospective new members 

to an open house rehearsal. Invite the parents as well! Choir is FUN, they just need 

to experience it in person! Be sure to include a break with some refreshments, and 

give the singers and parents an opportunity to socialize! During a school or parish 

Mass, see if you can talk to the assembly about the choral program during the 

announcement period. If you are connected to a school, attend the music classes and 

listen to the children sing. Then get the contact information of the kids who are 

GOOD. Write to the family and tell them their child has a gifted voice, and that 

joining choir is a great opportunity for them to honor their God-given gift! There are 

about 700 students in our cathedral elementary school (grades K-8) and about 1,600 

in our religious education program. We also have excellent public schools in our 



town, so these students come to me with some good basic music skills. Not all 

students will sign up at first. Don't be discouraged! Sometimes the family has to 

think about it, and then they might join the following year.  

  

Be Flexible 

As a member on a sports team, if you miss a practice or a game: "you're out!" 

Unfortunately, we can't afford to be this stringent with choir. In the eyes of a parent, 

the most important priorities of a child are completing homework assignments and 

studying for tests, then family events, sports-sports-sports!, orchestra, school play, 

and the list goes on. Choir often takes a backseat to these activities. Some of my best 

singers are also awesome athletes. It's important to be excited about ALL their 

activities, and then they'll be excited to get to choir as often as they can. Choir is a 

full-year activity, and other activities are a shorter period of time. If you assemble a 

strong base of singers, you can survive when certain ones are away. Ask the parents 

to kindly communicate the activities schedules of their children so you can plan your 

choral program schedule accordingly. This is Columbus Day Weekend, and here in 

New York, I already know I'll be missing a number of singers. I use the Royal School 

of Church Music training scheme (adapted version) where the choristers get points 

for each rehearsal, Mass, and performance they attend. The singers receive medals, 

ribbons, and titles depending on how many points they accumulate. The charts are 

posted on our bulletin board for all to see. This procedure really helps to get the 

choristers there as often as possible! 

  

Vocal Development 

Have a good knowledge of basic vocal production: body stretching, breathing, 

consonants, then vocalizes. I start in the center of their range, go up fairly high, then 

lower in the range, then higher, then lower. Be sure to go lower for the boys whose 

voices are dropping. They need to feel special, but also develop that part of the 

range. Then go higher for the ones who can show off those soprano high Cs! We sing 

in a very large building with moderate acoustical properties at my church. I blend 

both ranges: chest voice as well as head. I know the "old school" method was head 

tone only. In recent decades, even the finest British choir masters have incorporated 

the chest voice into the production for color and power! 

  

Once children find their voices, they LOVE to sing. Parents tell me that their children 

sing all the time around the house, in the car, in the shower, and while doing 

homework! Give singers good vocal exercises, solfege, and melodies to practice at 

home. They also love sustaining! Play a game of: "how long can they hold a note?" 

Especially when staggering the breath, some can hold it up to 3 minutes! 

 

Perform WITH your Adult/Teen Choirs 



At St. Agnes, we have brothers, sisters, cousins, moms, dads, uncles, aunts, and 

grandparents. What is more beautiful than singing with another family member at 

Mass? This will build a stronger community, and the singers will learn from each 

other! Most advanced teens/young adults have great choral skills. Well-developed 

youth singers have NO FEAR of the high notes. Each age group will learn from the 

other! There's no need to worry about their voices blending either. I'm amazed, how, 

in the course of a rehearsal, their various qualities (and indeed varied!) will begin to 

meld into one sonority! This is especially true if you are training various ages. The 

younger voices will help to "clean" the production of more mature instruments. The 

strength of adult voices helps to demonstrate to the young singers the possibility of a 

healthier production in their voices! 

  

On November 10 at St. Agnes, we will have a "Choir Recognition" Mass, where ALL 

singers in ALL choirs will sing together and be recognized! 

  

Special Events to Build Enthusiasm 

Yes, the primary purpose of choir is to prepare for the liturgy and help people pray 

with the aid of beautiful sacred music and singing. Singing in choir makes the Mass 

more enjoyable for singers too! 

  

In addition, "special events" further create enthusiasm in your choir. My program 

has developed so much over the years and we are doing major high visibility events, 

such as singing the Mozart "Requiem" in German Latin at St. Stephen's Cathedral 

with the director of the Vienna Boys Choir! Even a simple pizza party or 

refreshments during rehearsal break will get the singers super excited! Go get ice 

cream on the practice after Holy Week or organize a trip to an amusement park to 

thank them for their amazing singing on Easter. This past August we sang the 

National Anthem at Citifield for once of the biggest Mets/Nationals Games of the 

year with 37,000 fans in attendance! This was an unforgettable night with 180 family 

members and friends sitting together in a reserved area of the stadium! 

  

You can also take your choir to sing during Mass or perform a concert in another 

church with another youth choir! The exchange is priceless! A Pueri Cantores 

Festival is a FANTASTIC way to build enthusiasm, interest and continuity in your 

choir! If you have a small choir and are developing the program, this is a GREAT 

opportunity to see what is possible for your singers in the future! It's not often that 

your choristers will get see what it is like to sing in a large combined ensemble! 

  

A Few More Thoughts 

Love and value your singers! Consider them YOUR MOST PRIZED POSSESSION! 

Children are unbelievably intuitive! If you are genuine and treat them with respect, 



you will get the same in return. Talk to them like you would a friend. Listen to their 

opinions, and invite them to speak their minds. Allow them time for conversation 

and socialization, and then when rehearsals start again they will be more focused! 

  

Never embarrass a child! They are revealing their inner person by singing, so make 

them feel comfortable and confident. Some children are very sensitive! Others can be 

tougher, so a stronger approach might be needed. Each child is different, and we 

need to acknowledge and honor those differences. 

  

Let the smart, talented, leaders of the group "Be the Leaders!" These beautiful young 

Catholics are the ones making the music. Empower them! Work hard, but play hard 

too! If they are having fun, they won't even realize how hard they are working!  

  

 

Choir Organizational Tip brought to you by Michael Bower, Director of Music at St. 

Agnes Cathedral, Rockville Centre, NY 

  

Pueri Cantores on Facebook  
 

 

 

 

NEW! Are you a current member of AFPC? A new Facebook group has been 

created for our members to interact with each other, share fundraising and 

organizational tips, discuss repertoire, share experiences as a choir director 

and musician, encourage collaboration, and make connecting with like-

minded individuals across the U.S. easier! Click HERE to request to join the 

group if you are a member of AFPC. 

 

Please encourage your colleagues, singers, family and friends to"like" AFPC 

on Facebook. Individual photo albums will be posted for each U.S. Festival 

next year. Encourage your choir to serve the Church and community and 

share their experiences. Send us photos and videos of your activities and 

they will be featured on our Facebook page.  
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Support Pueri Cantores today, and you can make a difference in the 

lives of the youth of Our Church tomorrow! 

  

Encounters with sacred music can have a profound, transformational and 

lasting impact on the lives of young people. By bringing Catholic youth together 

to sing beautiful music from the Church's rich historical repertoire, the 

American Federation Pueri Cantores provides a unique opportunity to educate 

and engage these young singers in their faith and in the arts. In addition, Pueri 

Cantores offers resources and educational opportunities to conductors to assist 

with their knowledge and training. Through its work, Pueri Cantores seeks to 

bring the peace of Christ to our cities, our nation, and our world.  

  

Make a Gift Here  

  

 

American Federation Pueri Cantores 

 1188 N. Tustin St., Orange, CA 92867 

714-633-7554 | info@pcchoirs.org | www.pcchoirs.org 
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